CEDAR-ISLES-DEAN:  PART 1 CRIMES YEAR-TO-DATE
(9/3/2020)

PROPERTY CRIMES REPORTED YEAR-TO-DATE

*Property crimes include burglary, theft, theft from motor vehicle, auto theft, and arson.

VIOLENT CRIMES REPORTED YEAR-TO-DATE

*Violent crimes include homicide, robbery, rape, aggravated assault and domestic aggravated assault.
CEDAR-ISLES-DEAN: PART 1 CRIMES AUGUST 1-31, 2020

CEDAR-ISLES-DEAN: PART 1 CRIMES AUGUST 1-31, 2019

MURDER/HOMICIDE 2020: 0 2019: 0
SEXUAL ASSAULT (CSCR) 2020: 1 2019: 0
CN 20-200789
• MPD & Paramedics responded | EMS transported victim to the hospital | No further information for privacy

ROBBERY 2020: 0 2019: 0

ASSAULT (AGGRAVATED OR DOMESTIC) 2020: 1 2019: 0
CN 20-223972
• MPD took report from victim being treated at the hospital | No further information for privacy

BURGLARY 2020: 6 2019: 3
DWELLING
• CN 20-209948 | 29XX-BLOCK OF THOMAS AVE S
  o Apt unit | No forced entry | Loss: debit card & address book
BUSINESS
• CN 20-704686 | 31XX-BLOCK OF W LAKE ST
  o Apt garage | Force to bike lock | Loss: bike
• CN 20-208283 | 29XX-BLOCK OF DEAN PKWY
  o Apt lock box | Forced entry | Loss: keys, unknown items | Security footage of suspect
• CN 20-214868 | 30XX-BLOCK OF W LAKE ST
  o Apt garage | No forced entry | Loss: 2 bikes
• CN 20-705216 | 31XX-BLOCK OF W LAKE ST
  o Apt garage | Force to bike lock | Loss: bike & bluetooth device attached
• CN 20-705477 | 27XX-BLOCK OF W LAKE ST
  o Apt bike storage cage | Force to bike lock not cage lock | Loss: bike

AUTO THEFT & RECOVERED VEHICLE 2020: 1 2019: 0
• CN 20-213491 | 32XX-BLOCK OF W LAKE ST (RECOVERED VEHICLE)

THEFTS 2020: 11 2019: 4
SHOPLIFTING 2020: 1 2019: 0
• CN 20-214122 | 32XX-BLOCK OF W LAKE ST | Loss: laundry detergent | Security footage & witness
THEFTS FROM MOTOR VEHICLES 2020: 8 2019: 3
• All included forced entry to a window for items in view
  • Losses included: bags, wallets, backpacks, credit/debit/gift cards, Social Security card, sunglasses, insurance card, DL/ID, notebook, work ID, clothes, make-up, groceries
  • 4 out of 8 occurred on park property
    o CN 20-201255 | 28XX-BLOCK OF W LAKE OF THE ISLES PKWY
For non-emergency crime-related questions and concerns, contact Crime Prevention Specialist (MPD civilian) – Jessica Kawas at (612) 673-2819 or Jessica.Kawas@minneapolismn.gov.

Links and Resources

MPD maps, statistics of reported crimes, alerts and advisories, and crime prevention and safety tips
http://www.minneapolismn.gov/police/index.htm

MPD records and reports
http://www.minneapolismn.gov/police/records/index.htm

Minneapolis neighborhood organizations
http://www.minneapolismn.gov/council/maps/WCMS1Q-074470

Crime victims’ rights

Conflict Resolution Center
www.CRCminnesota.org

Domestic abuse and harassment resources

Spanish-speaking crime prevention outreach
John Reed at 612-673-5579 or John.Reed@minneapolismn.gov

Somali-speaking crime prevention outreach
Ahmed Hassan at 612-673-5164 or Ahmed.Hassan@minneapolismn.gov

Minneapolis resources for property owners and renters
http://www.minneapolismn.gov/inspections/index.htm